1. How would you rate your overall experience? Poor/Fair/Good/Very Good/ Excellent  Excellent
2. How many hours did you work on average? Per day / Per week 12/day, 5-6 days/wk
3. What were your daily duties? (Summarize) Round (carried entire NICU), OR, call with chief on weekend
4. Who did you work with the most? NP's/ PA's/ Interns/ Residents/ Fellows/ Attendings Residents and attendings
5. Which Attendings had the greatest influence on your education and experience? Lange (sadly she is gone now), Weiner
6. Did this rotation impact your interest in this program? How? Yes. Friendly, nice place to work with good teaching.
7. Did this rotation help you get an interview? Yes
8. Did you get a letter of recommendation? Yes
9. Did you meet with or work with the Residency Program Director or the Department Chair? Met them but did not work with them. The PD is a GI guy.
10. How did you apply for the rotation? Did you use VSAS? VSAS
11. What month(s) was your rotation? August
12. When did you apply? When did you get accepted? Applied in June. Accepted June or July.
13. Were there any special requirements for the rotation (i.e. BLS re-certification, LOR, etc.) None that I recall
14. Is Housing provided? If not, can you recommend housing options? No. Try Craigslist and the Duke and UNC websites to look for sublets
15. Is parking provided? If not, any recommendations? Available for purchase (about $20-30 for 4 wks). If you don't have a car or
bike you'll need to live nearby because buses won't run early enough.

16. **Would you recommend this rotation to future students?** Yes

17. **Any other comments, suggestions or tips?** Good exposure to NICU and some exposure to PICU. You get a fair amount of hands on for Peds, and good teaching along the way. Lots of lines and G-tube placements, but some more interesting things as well (TEFs, malrotation, etc.). No fellows, but possibly too many residents. Expect several 3rd years on the team. Treat them well - it matters!

18. **OPTIONAL: Would you like to include your contact information?**
    Sarah Lombardo srl003@jefferson.edu